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The office of Ollie Webb Center, Inc.
is not currently open to visitors.
Team members are continuing to
work and provide services remotely.
The best way of communicating at
this time is by calling our main
number at 402-346-5220 or by email.

Mission Statement
To enrich the lives of individuals
with developmental disabilities
and their families through support,
programs and advocacy.

Ollie Webb Center, Inc. • 1941 South 42nd Street • Suite 122 • Omaha, NE 68105 • 402.346.5220

OLLIE'S BULLETIN BOARD

DON’T FORGET!

to renew your Arc of Omaha
membership for 2022.

2022 Arc of Omaha Membership Drive!
“Time and money spent in helping people to do more for
themselves is far better than mere giving.” ~ Henry Ford
You are doing more than mere giving when you become a member of The Arc of Omaha. You are supporting efforts to
help individuals with developmental disabilities and their families lead lives of greater independence, productivity,
integration, inclusion and self-determination.
Becoming a member for 2022 is easy! Options start at just $25. This can be done by mail (fill out the form below) or
online at www.olliewebbinc.org. The benefits of continued membership include:
• Use of the Ollie Webb Center, Inc. pass to Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo. Pass use is unlimited based on availability and
entitles 2 adults and up to 6 children free admission to the zoo.

Winter Weather Policy
The following weather conditions may
cause us to close our office and/or
cancel/reschedule events.

 Heavy, accumulating, blowing and
drifting snow

 Ten degrees or more below zero
and/or wind chill

 Ice, sleet and/or freezing rain
If the weather is questionable, our
services will be canceled.
If Omaha Public Schools cancel their
day/evening activities and/or staff
deem it unsafe for travel our services
will be canceled.
Note: If you are not sure if an
evening/weekend event will be held
or canceled,
call 402.346.5220 ext. 31
for event updates. Most decisions will
be posted by 3:00 p.m. for evening
activities, and 8:00 a.m. for daytime
activities.

• Discounts on many activities and events sponsored by The Arc of Omaha. For more information, please reference our
monthly newsletter or www.olliewebbinc.org.
• Support from The Arc of Nebraska and The Arc of the United States, including representation at local, state, and
national policy forums and publications on a variety of topics.
• The satisfaction of supporting a local community agency that tirelessly informs the public of the needs, rights, and
abilities of individuals with developmental disabilities.
Your Arc of Omaha membership sends a strong message in support of the rights of individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities. Please consider becoming a member today!

The Arc of Omaha 2022 Membership Form
Your membership will be valid from January 1 through December 31, 2022
Thank you for your past support! Please consider once again being a part of our team!
Name (s)___________________________________________________________________________
(As you wish it to appear when we publicly recognize our members.)

Address____________________________________________________________________________
City/State______________________________________________________ Zip_________________
Phone _________________________ E-mail *_____________________________________________
*May we send our monthly newsletter to your email address: ____Yes

____No

Each Single Membership is entitled to one (1) vote. Each family membership is entitled to two (2) votes.
Please circle:
Single $25
Family $40
Contributing $75
Sustaining $100
Corporate $150
 I would like to sponsor an additional single membership for a person who is unable to pay, for an additional $25

Total amount enclosed: $______________ Your contribution is tax deductible.
Please make your check payable to Ollie Webb Center, Inc. Mail this form and your check to:
Ollie Webb Center, Inc., 1941 South 42nd Street, Suite 122, Omaha, NE 68105

Zoo Pass Available to 2022 Arc Members!
The Arc of Omaha has a free Family Zoo Pass available for use by its 2022 members.
It allows two adults and six children to visit the Henry Doorly Zoo. Please note the following
rules for its use:
1. The pass can be used anytime the zoo is open.
2. Families may use the pass as often as they like, as long as it is available.
3. Families using the pass must sign it out, giving their name, address, phone number, date of use
and date returned. If a family misuses the pass, it is possible that the pass may not be available
for them to use again.
4. When families arrive at the zoo, they must present the pass and check in at the Visitors Center.
Call 402.346.5220 to reserve the Family Zoo Pass.
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MENTORING SERVICES
Best Buddies
Best Buddies is a peer mentoring program for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Through this
program, adults with disabilities are matched to Creighton college students and participate in social and recreational
activities, enabling these individuals to experience friendships with peers.

JUMP INTO FALL!
Matching Ceremony....Henry Doorly Zoo... Bowling....Holiday Party.... all in one semester?
Best Buddy members, prepare for some exciting events planned for the fall semester!

October 24: Henry Doorly Zoo
November (day TBD): Bowling
December 5: Holiday Party
Times and locations of events will be sent in an email by Olivia Leathers, Vice President of the Best Buddies club.

Ayushi and Eddie
Alexa Edwards, Program Coordinator • aedwards@olliewebbinc.org

Sheila and Bryanna
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HEALTH, WELLNESS, AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Next Chapter Book Club

Book Clubs meet once a week for an hour as a small group at a local coffee shop to read and discuss a book. All
reading levels can participate! Members enjoy social connections and the delight of expanding their literacy.

Next Chapter B

oo k C l u b

Morning Book Club Starting!
Are you busy Friday mornings? Looking for a little something to do? Join us for our first-ever Friday Morning Next
Chapter Book Club! This group will meet online via Zoom.
Our Volunteer Facilitator Sarah will begin hosting a 10:00 a.m. group soon!
If you are interested, please email Tara.
The most frequently asked question about Next Chapter Book Club is “Why should I join a book club?” There are a
plethora of benefits in joining a book club besides building vocabulary and other important literacy skills.
• Book club members immerse themselves into secure group settings while building new friendships.
• Being a member of a book club is an affordable way to build one’s social life while exploring new concepts and
broadening horizons.
• Some studies have suggested that participation in book clubs may help delay or prevent intellectual decline.
Book clubs also help members gain new perspectives through discussion
and reflection on the readings. Verbal communication and skills such as
active listening and patience improve within the security of the group.
Members realize they have an equal voice within the group, which
generates increased confidence and positive self-image.
Members also build important teamwork skills such as reliability,
punctuality, time management, and collaboration as they realize their
participation is an essential piece of the group.
Each member is a valued member of the book club community.
Participation in a book club also gives members a break from everyday life
and nourishes creative and critical thinking as well as empathy.
Together, book club members also realize goals and achieve success as they
complete works they may never have read otherwise.

Friendship & literacy in a community setting!
Tara Waln-Lewellyn, Program Coordinator • twaln-lewellyn@olliewebbinc.org
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HEALTH, WELLNESS, AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Books N’ Art

Tara Waln-Lewellyn, Program Coordinator • twaln-lewellyn@olliewebbinc.org
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THE ART OF IMAGINATION

The Art of Imagination classes are focused on the visual and performing arts. Classes offer artistic opportunities in
traditional art forms such as painting, writing, drawing and photography and more. Theater classes include
improvisation, playwriting, scripted pieces and radio drama culminating in rehearsals and public performances.

New Adventures in The Art of Imagination
With the end of the 90-plus degree days and the onset of more pleasant, breezy weather, The Art of Imagination
classes at Hot Shops and Kaneko art centers are making plans to take more field trips out into the community.
Participants in the courses have been expressing a lot of enjoyment in creating art projects and participating in
visual and performing arts workshops with Ollie Webb Center, Inc. staff and guest artists like Lisa Kalantjakos
from WhyArts and the Fellows from Opera Omaha.
Recently, a group from the Theater Design class took a very informative tour of the Omaha Police Mounted Patrol
Horse Barn. It was a welcome change of pace from the prop and costume creation
the group is usually involved with. An extremely friendly and knowledgeable
officer took the group through the stables and introduced everyone to all the
unit’s horses and explained the training and patrolling processes.
Future explorations may include trips to survey great works of art at the Joslyn
Museum or to examine the theatricality of the animal exhibits at the Henry Doorly
Zoo. The groups may also investigate Omaha history through visitations of the
Durham Museum, the Great Plains Black History Museum and the Mormon Trail
Center. One of the individuals suggested, due to the haunted aspect of this time of
the year, that the class tour local historical cemeteries like Prospect Hill or a trip to
Council Bluffs to visit the Black Angel statue and plans are underway for a
behind-the-scenes tour of the allegedly ghost-infested famous attraction, the
Mystery Manor Haunted House.

Jim Hoggatt, Artistic Director • jhoggatt@olliewebbinc.org
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CONTINUING EDUCATION

The Continuing Education program extends the learning experience beyond high school. Classes are offered in a variety
of formats and settings and focus on independent living, money management, social and employment-related skills.
Courses provide a person-centered approach that focuses on increased independence as opposed to the maintenance of
skills. A five day-a-week program is available and follows a typical college schedule.

From Garden to Table
This month, the Continuing Education program is thrilled to cast a well-deserved
spotlight on "Wonders of the Natural World", our Natural Sciences learning track!
"Wonders" is an engaging and experiential class that meets at the Sherman
Community Center and makes use of their beautiful community garden. The class
spends their mornings learning about the joy of growing, harvesting, and cooking
garden-grown foods, while in the afternoon the topic of animal sciences is
explored.
The morning section of "Wonders" offers a fresh perspective to participants: while
most of us are used to going to the grocery store or a restaurant for our food, the
"Wonders" course is teaching gardening skills that program participants can put
into everyday use. After practicing growing vegetables in the garden, individuals
enrolled in the class have literally reaped the fruit (or veggies, if you will) of their
labors.
With their harvests from the garden, the class made and sampled a light tomato
stew, among other healthy recipes. It has been incredibly rewarding to learn how to
craft delicious meals with the food that you grow yourself! Many in the class are
excited about these accomplishments and hope to continue to "cultivate" their
independence through gardening and horticulture in the future.

David Ackermann, Education Services Manager • dackermann@olliewebbinc.org
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SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT

Supported employment is a community-based work option for adults with developmental disabilities. Supported
employment is based on the premise that work should be accessible to everyone, regardless of disability. By providing
the necessary support, people with disabilities increase their opportunity for community integration, independence and
productivity. Services in this area include: Job Development and Job Coaching.

The Best of Work, Home, and Play!
This month, we're excited to highlight Kyle, known to
his friends as "KC". KC participates in both our
Independent Living and Employment programs at the
Ollie Webb Center. Like so many, KC's employment
was interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic and
when his employer made the decision to close their
doors, KC was left without a job. Never one to let a
few setbacks keep him down, KC and his family
decided it was time to throw his hat in the ring once
more and we at Ollie Webb were excited to support
him in exploring new employment opportunities.

well with some of the responsibilities of his new job
as a greeter at a local Hy-Vee. KC is excited to
welcome and thank customers for shopping at the
store and also uses his extended grappler to keep the
entrance and cart area clear of debris, similar to what
he does at home with his cleaning tasks. So far, KC
has really been enjoying his new job and loves
meeting new co-workers who also appreciate having
KC as part of their team! Just a quick note… KC is also
an avid fisherman and is excited to go fishing with his
residential staff throughout the fall.

Teaming up with KC and his family as well as his state
Service Coordinator, the job development team at
Ollie Webb worked with KC and another partner,
Nebraska VR, to assist KC with identifying a new job
goal to guide the next steps of his career. With the
help of his support network, KC came up with a list of
employers that interested him, making sure that
these options would help set him up for success.
KC and his job developer at Ollie Webb identified his
local Hy-Vee as an ideal employer and started actively
applying for jobs. KC worked hard brushing up on
interview skills and exploring potential roles that
might be a good fit for him. Teamwork came into play
where OWCI residential staff also met with KC to
practice communication and social skills, both vital to
getting and retaining a job. All of KC’s hard work and
practice paid off; a phone interview was followed by
an in-person interview. With support from his team,
KC nailed the interview and was offered a job!
At home with residential and family support KC is
working on independent cleaning skills which tie in
Craig Kneifl, Employment Services Coordinator • ckneifl@olliewebbinc.org
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INDEPENDENT LIVING
The Best of Work, Home, and Play! Continued

Independent living services provide instruction for individuals who live in their own home (apartment or house) or
in their family’s home. Education, training and support is provided to maintain or increase independent living skills,
such as money management, health and safety, interpersonal relations, community awareness, recreational skills,
nutrition, hygiene and leisure.

Lisa McMichael, Independent Living Services Manager • lmcmichael@olliewebbinc.org
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The Arc of Omaha & Career Solutions, Inc.
1941 South 42nd Street
Suite 122
Omaha, NE 68105-2942
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

For more information about Ollie Webb Center,
Inc. activities and programs, you can pull up
our website on your smart phone QR app!

STAFF DIRECTORY

Administrative Office Staff
402.346.5220

It’s Free!

Laurie Ackermann

Executive Director

Ext.
17

Lisa Dougherty

Compliance Director

22

Megan Hillebrandt

Controller

21

Jenny Koley

Receptionist

34

Robin McArthur

Operations Director

12

Jordan Stocking

Executive Assistant

10

Program Support Staff
402.346.5220 or 402.342.4418
Ext.

Ext.

David Ackermann

Education Services Manager

13

Craig Kneifl

Employment Services Coordinator

Aimee Addison

Health & Wellness Services Coordinator

19

Lisa McMichael

Independent Living Services Manager

24

Managing Director

36

Personal Development Services Coordinator

33

Cheri Albin

Family Services Coordinator

14

Carrie Nath

Alexa Edwards

Mentoring Services Coordinator

31

Tara Waln-Lewellyn

Jim Hoggatt

Artistic Director

30

18

If you have received this newsletter via e-mail in error and/or wish to unsubscribe and no longer receive this newsletter, please send an e-mail to info@olliewebbinc.org with “unsubscribe”
in the subject line. You may also contact us to unsubscribe by sending a letter to: Ollie Webb Center, Inc. • 1941 South 42nd Street, Suite 122 • Omaha, NE 68105
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